WV BIRD RECORDS COMMITTEE REPORT FORM
Please Type or Print Legibly
Species:

Number: (leave blank)

Cave Swallow

Date:
Bird Seen:

8:05 am

To:

9:55

Dec 2, 2019

Time:

aprox 8:05 am

Age/Sex:

Description: In lieu of physical material substantiating a record (e.g., specimen, diagnostic photograph, vocal recordings) a
complete written description can serve as verification for the biological record. Please be as thorough as your field notes allow.
Do not feel constrained by the space provided. Additional supporting descriptions/illustrations may be attached.
Note that photographs or recordings WILL NOT BE RETURNED but become part of the permanent record for
the observation.
Structure: (Overall size and shape plus details on the head, feet, tail, etc.)

First impression is that of a swallow, but what kind? Forehead shows rufous so Barn or Cave or
possible juvenile cliff but this is an adult plumaged bird. Dorsal shows rufous back so not Barn So
that leaves Cave.

Plumage: (e.g. markings, coloration, molt)

adult

Description of any vocalizations, if heard:

n/a

Description of behavior:

hunkered down for snow storm, fortunately winds are light and not a problem.
American Goldfinches keep flying in and out as they go to feeders and nearby bushes but bird is not
bothered by this. Later my husband sees a Blue Jay go into tree and the bird left.
See the eBird checklist: https://ebird.org/checklist/S61923783?
fbclid=IwAR1HM7BUtbClZz6-4lckvrzXHKp6LZZqMZ994bVrC7p8oNzjMrFqZqrtHVI

Habitat: (General and Specific)

Circumstances of observation: (Include details of distance to bird, optics employed, lighting in relation to observer and the bird)

Bird is 23 feet from bathroom window and forty feet from porch where I first noticed it. I had put out
seed for the birds and doing my daily count and at end of count looked at all sides of house when I
noticed the Swallow in the tree. I use a Swarovski EL 8.5x42 bin and got my camera to also take
pictures and help confirm ID’s.

Previous experience with this species:

Experiences with similarly appearing species which are eliminated by your description: (Please be specific)

Cliff Swallows, Barn Swallow, and Tree Swallows have all nested on farm over the years we have
owned it.

Other observers: (Names, Addresses, E-mail please)
If the others agree with your identification they can sign this form here. If they care to provide additional details they can
submit their own report.

Additional observer signature:

Additional observer signature:

Additional observer signature:

Books, illustrations and advice consulted, and especially how did these influence this description:

Sibley Birds 2nd edition, IBird Guide, All about Birds, Cornell, Richard Bailey WV State Ornithologist,
and Kitty Bailey. Rich sent my pictures on to Derek Courtney for further confirmation
Pictures of bird are being sent with this form.
I am doing this on an iPad and the format is very hard to do so apologies if the format does not look
good. Sometimes I can’t even see what I am typing.

How long after observing this bird did you first write this description?

started morning of observation..

Name:

Sharon Kearns

Address:
Date:

12-2-2019

Signature:

Mail to: WV Bird Records Committee
Attn: Wil Hershberger
170 Stallion Ct.
Hedgesville, WV 25427
Or E-mail to:
wilhershberger@mac.com

Please use the space below to add any appropriate details you feel were missing from the above form or to expand on any
answers whose allotted space was insufficient for a complete response:

